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Abstract: The cause of large areas of treeless Sedgeland and Scrub communities in western Tasmania,
one of the wettest regions of Australia, has long puzzled ecologists, given the climatic suitability
for temperate Eucalyptus and rainforests. A pervasive theory, known as the ecological drift model,
is that landscape fires have created a dynamic mosaic of fire-adapted and fire-sensitive vegetation.
A contrary view, known as the fire cycle model, asserts that fire patterns are a consequence, not a
cause, of the mosaics, which are edaphically determined. We leveraged the opportunity presented by
a large wildfire that occurred in a Sedgeland tract surrounded by Eucalyptus forest in the Huon Valley
in 2019 to help discriminate between these competing models. Specifically, we sought to determine
whether there was any evidence that the Sedgeland was becoming infilled with Scrub prior to the
2019 fire, and whether the fire caused the Scrub community to convert to Sedgeland. A field survey
was used to assess the mortality of shrubs and their regeneration following the 2019 fire, and we
used dendrochronology to determine the age of the fire-killed shrubs. We also used historical aerial
photography since the 1980s to map fire scars and the distribution of Sedgeland and Scrub. We
found that fire killed most shrubs in the Sedgeland and Scrub communities and initiated a cohort of
shrub regeneration. Dendrochronological analysis of the fire-killed shrubs revealed that most were
established approximately 40 years ago, following a fire that is apparent from aerial photography
and most likely occurred around 1983. An analysis of aerial photography revealed that since 1980,
the distribution of the Scrub community has remained stable, although the density of shrubs declined
following the 1983 fire. The recovery of the burned Scrub areas in 1983 and the rapid regeneration of
the shrubs following the 2019 fire is more consistent with the fire cycle model than the ecological drift
model. These findings concord with the demonstrated stability of the Eucalyptus forest boundary
at this site revealed by a separate study. The slow growth of the shrubs cautions against frequently
burning Sedgelands, because it could cause the collapse of shrub populations by killing the immature
cohort initiated by fire.

Keywords: alternative stable state; fire-kill; forest boundary dynamics; immaturity risk; obligate
seeder; post-fire regeneration; scrub; sedgeland; shrubs; treeless vegetation

1. Introduction

An influential concept in fire ecology and pyrogeography is the fire-mediated alter-
native stable states (FMASS) model [1]. This model posits that the frequency of fire can
cause major changes in the distribution of forests and treeless vegetation. For example, if
a fire-dependent savanna is protected from fire, then it may become a forest through the
recruitment of trees and the shading out of grass; conversely, a rainforest can be converted
to a treeless state by frequent burning [2,3]. These transitions are associated with changes
in fire regimes such that vegetation transitions can become self-perpetuating [4]. Proving
the FMASS model is extraordinarily difficult because of the long time frames involved in
vegetation transition, which preclude field experimentation [5]. Accordingly, the model is
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typically supported by indirect lines of evidence, particularly the poor correlation between
vegetation distributions and climate [1].

Western Tasmania is prominent in the FMASS literature, being one of the first envi-
ronments where fire frequency was argued to be a determinant of vegetation mosaics [6].
In this high-rainfall, temperate environment, there are large, complex landscape mosaics
of Sedgelands, Scrub communities, and Eucalyptus forests, which are all adapted to fire,
and temperate rainforests that are poorly adapted to fire [5]. A model known as ecolog-
ical drift asserts that chance changes in fire frequency could lead to shifts in vegetation
type [7]. There has been trenchant debate between supporters of ecological drift and the
opposing fire cycle model, which argues that vegetation mosaics are primarily controlled
by soil conditions and that fire frequency is a consequence, not a cause, of the vegetation
patterns [8]. Evidence for both models has relied on inferences based on field surveys of
vegetation patterns [9] or analysis of pollen assemblages in wetland sediments [10], with
limited investigation of post-fire mortality and regeneration. Recent large landscape fires in
western Tasmania have afforded the opportunity to fill this gap [11,12]. Prior et al. studied
permanent plots in wet Eucalyptus forest that were subsequently burned in a large wildfire
in the Huon River valley, and they found that most canopy tree species were able to resist
fire-kill because of a strong resprouting response when defoliated [11]. Likewise, Bowman
et al. [12] found that a fire that burned a Sedgeland–Forest mosaic in the Huon River
valley had no effect on forest boundaries because of the very strong post-fire vegetation
recovery [12]. This conclusion was further substantiated by analysis of historical aerial
photography, which showed negligible change in the forest boundary over the last 70 years.

Here, we extend the study of Bowman et al. [12] to investigate changes in the distri-
bution of Scrub and Sedgeland using historical aerial photography since 1980 and in the
population dynamics of shrubs at Blakes Opening burned in 2019 [12]. We expected that
the Sedgeland had been invaded by shrubs and that the 2019 fire reversed this process.
First, we undertook a field survey to determine shrub mortality and seedling establishment
following the 2019 fire. Next, we used dendrochronology to determine the age of fire-killed
shrubs that had recruited after the previous fire. We then analyzed historical aerial photog-
raphy to track the recovery of Scrub communities since the establishment of this cohort.
We discuss the implications of these findings for the ecological drift and fire cycle models
and consider how this new information can inform sustainable fire management.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Blakes Opening is a 315 ha Sedgeland tract located within wet Eucalyptus forests be-
tween the Huon River and the lower northern slopes (50 to 500 m asl) of the Picton Range on
the eastern fringe of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA) (Figure 1a).
The region has a cool, moist, temperate climate (mean annual temperature of 10.4 ◦C and
mean annual precipitation of 1709 mm at a nearby climate station at Warra on the Huon
River). In 2019, the area was affected by a large forest fire, ignited by lightning, which
burned 64,000 ha of wet eucalypt forests and the entirety of Blakes Opening (Figure 1b). A
full description of the study site is provided by Bowman et al. [12].
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Figure 1. Location of Blakes Opening, a treeless Sedgeland surround by wet Eucalyptus forests in
south-eastern Tasmanian and on the eastern fringe of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area.
Study location in Tasmania showing (a) the boundary of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage
Area (TWWHA) and (b) the extent of the Riveaux Road fire that occurred in 2019. (c) Location of the
four sampling areas and the transects. (d) Terrestrial and (e) aerial views of the Scrub–Sedgeland
mosaic. Photo credits: Stefania Ondei.

2.2. Field Samples
2.2.1. Focal Plant Communities and Shrub Species

The study landscape has three main plant communities: wet Eucalyptus forest, Scrub,
and Sedgeland [12]. These communities are differentiated by floristics and structure,
although there is some intergrading amongst them. The Sedgeland has scattered low
shrubs above a continuous ground cover of sedges, whereas the Scrub has a very high
density of tall shrubs with a sparse ground cover. The Scrub community is restricted to
the forest edge and in gullies in the Sedgeland (Figure 1). We focused on four myrtaceous
shrub species: Leptospermum glaucescens, L. scoparium, Melaleuca squamea, and M. squarrosa.
These species are dominant canopy-layer shrubs or small trees in Sedgeland and Scrub
communities. These shrubs have contrasting responses to fire, with L. glaucescens and M.
squamea considered post-fire obligate seeders and L. scoparium and M. squarrosa considered
resprouters [12]. None of these species has a soil seedbank; rather, the seeds are held in
robust woody fruits.
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2.2.2. Shrub Mortality and Seedling Establishment

The field survey was carried out two years after a wildfire burned the area in January
and February 2019, and the survey process has been described in detail by Bowman
et al. [12]. Here, we used a small subset of their data relevant to understanding shrub
dynamics in Sedgeland and adjacent Scrub communities, which were differentiated in the
field by the dominance of Gymnoschoenus and the composition and height of the shrub layer
(Balmer 2010).

Briefly, there were four sample areas, 10–20 ha in size, positioned at approximately
equal intervals along the Sedgeland–Scrub–Forest boundary (Figure 1c–e). Within these
areas, 25 transects were positioned to provide a stratified sample of Sedgeland and Scrub,
based on a visual assessment of dominant vegetation using Google Earth. An additional
14 transects were regularly placed (c. 250 m apart) across the whole of the Sedgeland
opening to connect the four sample areas (Figure 1c). Of the total of 39 transects, 24 were
in Sedgeland and 15 were in Scrub. To estimate the pre-fire density, size, and species
composition of all but the smallest woody plants, while ensuring that vegetation was
representatively sampled, we used transects that were 30 m long and assessed in six 5 m
segments.

The density, heights, and survival rates of our four focal species were obtained from a
survey of shrubs, defined as small woody plants ≥0.5 m in height and ≤10 cm in diameter
at breast height (DBH) [12]. Within each 5 m segment, the five shrubs nearest the transect
midline were selected, and the ground area they occupied was calculated from the x and y
distances of the furthest stem from the start of the midline in that 5 m segment. The shrub
density in the segment was calculated from this ground area [12]. The five shrubs were
identified to species level, and their overall height (whether live or dead) was measured.
The status of each plant was recorded as dead (no live foliage) or alive (noting those that
were resprouting after having been top-killed). All but three of the live individuals had
been top-killed and were basally resprouting. Therefore, resprouting rates were very similar
to survival rates, and we present only the latter. We calculated the indicative density for
shrubs of the four focal species by pooling their counts in each community (Sedgeland or
Scrub) and dividing by the total search area in that community.

Seedlings were defined as post-fire germinants of woody plants between 0.1 and 1.5 m
in height. The height and species identity of all seedlings were recorded for each 5 m long
segment, the width of which varied from 0.1 to 4 m based on seedling density.

We tested whether the heights of shrubs common to both communities were statis-
tically different using linear modelling and Akaike’s Information Criterion modified for
a small sample size (AICc), which balances model fit and parsimony [13]. The linear
model with ‘Community’ as a predictor of height (log-transformed) was considered to
be statistically supported if its AICc was lower than that of the intercept-only model by
at least 2 [13]. Differences among communities in terms of survival were tested using
binomial generalized linear models (logit link). The model with ‘Community’ as a predictor
of the binomial response variable ‘alive’ was considered statistically important if its AICc
was lower than that of the intercept-only model by at least 2.

2.2.3. Growth Rings

Growth rings were used to estimate the age and establishment date of mature shrubs:
Tasmanian woody plants typically produce annual growth rings in keeping with the
temperate, mid-latitude climate with cool winters. We were not permitted to sample live
trees because Blakes Opening is part of the TWWHA, so we sampled only trees killed by
the 2019 wildfire. We sampled all dead trees of the four target species within ~20 m radius
of the center of the transects used by Bowman et al. [12]. Stem sections, or wedges from
large-diameter individuals, were taken from 615 trees as close to the soil surface as possible,
while avoiding any buttressing at the base of the tree. The samples were sanded using
standard dendrochronological methods [14]. In total, 332 samples from Sedgeland and
175 from Scrub were considered suitable for counting rings (53–229 samples for each of the
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four species). The rings were clear and regular and were able to be counted visually. They
appeared to be annual, with the large cells and vessel elements characteristic of early season
growth, followed by small cells and thickened cell walls typical of later season growth.
Stems were also inspected for fire scars, and the approximate year of the fire was noted.

2.3. Aerial Photographic Analysis of Woody Thickening

Land Tasmania [15] provided orthorectified aerial photographs (±5 m accuracy) of
Blakes Opening for the years 1980, 1981, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1991, 1995, 2000, 2002, 2005,
and 2010. As the statewide imagery program ended in 2010, no aerial photographs after
that year were available. We resampled those images to a common resolution of 1 m and
converted them to panchromatic to maximize comparability. The images were classified by
combining spectral and textural information, which has been shown to provide accurate
vegetation classification in Tasmanian habitats [12,16]. Following the approach described
in Bowman et al. [12], we first used the package glcm [17,18] to calculate a Gray-Level
Co-Occurrence Matrix (GLCM) [19,20], which provides information on texture parameters,
representing measures of the smoothness, coarseness, and regularity of an image. Texture
layers were then combined with the resampled aerial photographs to classify each pixel
as either ‘Forest’, ‘Scrub’ (non-forest areas with a high density of shrubs), or ‘Sedgeland’
(non-forest areas with low shrub density) using Random Forest (RF) and Support Vector
Machine (SVM) algorithms and the superClass function of the RStoolbox R package [21].
When visible, fire scars were manually mapped. Finally, field transects were associated
with their corresponding vegetation class, as mapped for 1980, the first year investigated,
based on their geolocation. More information on the algorithm choice, tuning parameters,
and post-processing adjustments can be found in Bowman et al. [12].

3. Results
3.1. Shrub Height and Abundance

Reflecting the intergrading between these communities on their boundaries, there
was some overlap between the Sedgeland and the Scrub in the 0–5 m size classes of the
height distribution and in the abundance of the four myrtaceous shrubs top-killed by the
fire (Figure 2). The shorter-statured Melaleuca squamea shrubs were most abundant in the
Sedgeland, while the taller Leptospermum glaucescens were most abundant in the Scrub com-
munity. Linear modelling showed that the heights of the three species that occurred in both
communities statistically differed between the communities, confirming that community
differences were not simply a result of different species composition (Table 1).

Table 1. Average heights and post-fire survival rates of shrubs of our focal species in the Sedgeland
and Scrub transects. The number of each species in the Sedgeland and Scrub communities is
indicated. Linear modelling showed that all height differences were statistically supported (AICc for
the intercept-only model relative to the Community model was >45 higher for all). Differences in
survival were important only for M. squarrosa (AICc for the intercept-only model was 7.9 higher than
that for the Community model; for other species, the intercept-only model received more support).

Species Count Height (m) % Alive
Sedgeland Scrub Sedgeland Scrub Sedgeland Scrub

L. glaucescens 1 146 - 5.8 0 0
L. scoparium 53 29 0.9 2.5 83 76
M. squamea 545 98 0.9 3.3 0.2 0
M. squarrosa 91 56 1.3 3.4 100 91
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1 

 

 

Figure 2 
Figure 2. The density of stems according to height class of four myrtaceous shrubs exposed to the
2019 fires at Blakes Opening in the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area. Stems were all >0.5 m
tall and binned into 1 m height classes. Note the very different Y−axis scales, reflecting much higher
shrub densities in the Sedgeland compared to the Scrub community.

3.2. Shrub Post-Fire Recovery

Only three shrubs were not top-killed by the 2019 fire, with marked differences in
post-fire vegetative and seedling recovery amongst the four species. There were statisti-
cally significant differences in survival, with no recovery of Leptospermum glaucescens or
M. squamea, but a strong post-fire resprouting response in Leptospermum scoparium and
M. squarrosa (Table 1). All species except the resprouter M. squarrosa had post-fire seedling
establishment. M. squamea, found in both Sedgeland and Scrub communities, achieved the
highest overall densities, with L. glaucescens in the Sedgeland having the lowest density
(Table 2). Combined, these results show that M. squamea can be considered a Sedgeland
post-fire obligate seeder, Leptospermum glaucescens can be considered a Scrub post-fire
seeder, and the other two species are habitat generalist post-fire resprouters.
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Table 2. Post-fire seedling densities (per m2) of our four focal species in the Sedgeland and Scrub transects.

Species Sedgeland Scrub

L. glaucescens 0.08 2.09
L. scoparium 0.84 1.62
M. squamea 18.10 4.62
M. squarrosa 0 0

3.3. Dendrochronology

Aging of the stems revealed that these shrubs form a distinct cohort that was initiated
approximately 40 years ago. There are also cohorts of younger stems (between 15 and
30 years) in the Sedgeland, and much less so in the Scrub community, with a very low
density of much older stems (up to 90 years old) (Figure 3). Fire scars were apparent in
stems from 28% of the 39 transects, with fire recorded in the early 1980s (15% of the transects)
and early 2000s (13% of the transects); more precise resolution dates are impossible given
the quality of the fire scars. 

2 

 

FIugre 3 Figure 3. The number of shrubs of our four focal species with the specified ring count (binned into
5–ring classes) in Sedgeland and Scrub communities.
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3.4. Fire History

The inclusion of imagery from 1984, not previously analyzed in Bowman et al. [12],
showed the presence of a fire scar of 109 ha, covering most of the northern half of Blakes
Opening (Figure 4). This was the only large fire scar recorded in the area prior to 2019.
Since the 1984 photograph was taken in January and the previous image, taken in January
1982, did not show signs of fire, we assumed that the large fire occurred in either 1982 or
1983. We henceforth call that fire the ‘1983 fire’. As shown in Bowman et al. [12], all other
detected fires that occurred between 1980 and 2010 were much smaller in size, ranging
from 0.1 to 13 ha (mean 3 ha; Figure 4).

Figure 4. Fire history of Blakes Opening between 1980 and 2010, showing the newly identified fire
that likely occurred in 1983. The white line represents the forest border in 1980, as mapped using
aerial photographs. The 2019 fire is not shown, as it would cover the entire area displayed in this map
(Figure 1b). Basemap from Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping,
Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User Community.
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3.5. Historical Vegetation Trends

Shrubs measured in the field in 2019 were taller on transects that were classified as
Scrub than on those classified as Sedgeland according to our analysis of the 1980 aerial
photography (Figure 5). The average height was 0.9 m (range 0.5–2.9 m) for Sedgeland
transects compared with 3.5 m (range 0.5–19 m) for Scrub transects, according to the
1980 classification.

Figure 5. Frequency of shrub height classes measured in 2019 on transects located in vegetation
classified as Scrub or Sedgeland using aerial photography taken in 1980.

The analysis of historical aerial photographs showed that the Scrub–Sedgeland mosaic
underwent minimal changes in both (a) the proportion of vegetation classified as Scrub
between 1980 and 2010 (Figure 6) and (b) the spatial distribution of these communities
(Figure 7). The only substantial change in vegetation occurred in 1984, when a sharp decline
in Scrub vegetation cover (from 34% to 15%) was observed within the extent of the large
1983 fire scar. This was followed by rapid recovery, and by 1991 Scrub cover returned to
levels comparable with those pre-fire (32%; Figures 6 and 7). Only minor fluctuations in
Scrub vegetation cover and location occurred throughout the rest of the investigated time
period, either inside or outside the 1983 fire scar (Figures 6 and 7).
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Figure 6. Time series showing changes in the proportion of vegetation classified as Scrub or Sedgeland
within and outside the extent of the 1983 fire. Scrub and Sedgeland vegetation was mapped using
available historical aerial photography.

Figure 7. Cont.
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Figure 7. Scrub and Sedgeland vegetation at Blakes Opening between 1980 and 2010, as classified
using historical aerial photographs. The extent of the 1983 fire is shown by the black outline.

4. Discussion

The findings of this study suggest that the Scrub and Sedgeland experienced only
minor changes between 1980 and 2019, with the exception being a fire that likely occurred
in 1983 and burned the north half of Blakes Opening. Dendrochronology suggests that
the 1983 fire caused substantial die-off with a subsequent cohort of shrub regeneration in
the areas of Blakes Opening that were burned. The occurrence of shrub stems older than
36 years reflects areas that were either not burned or burned mildly in 1983. Indeed, there
was a concordance between the dated fire-scarred shrubs and the areas mapped as having
been burned in approximately the same years (early 1980s and early 2000s), showing that
some stems can withstand some fires. However, field surveys showed near-uniform stem
death of shrubs following the 2019 fire, highlighting that this fire was more severe than the
previous fires in 1983 and the early 2000s (Figure 4). The fire triggered a regeneration event
through prolific seedling establishment and strong post-fire resprouting. A comparison
of aerial photography between 1980 and 2010 shows similar patterns in Scrub extent. The
lack of aerial imagery after 2010 meant that we were unable to analyze the more recent
period, including after the 2019 fire, using the same approach adopted for the available
imagery between 1980 and 2010. Nonetheless, the 2019 field survey instils confidence in the
historical mapping, because shrub height patterns were closely related to the classification
of Scrub and Sedgeland in 1980 (Figures 2 and 5). The survey also demonstrated that
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prolific regeneration of shrubs occurred after the 2019 fire, thereby explaining the rapid
recovery of Scrub after the 1983 fire.

The overall stability in the distribution of Scrub and Sedgeland over the last 40 years
is in concordance with the study by Bowman et al. [12], which demonstrated that at
Blakes Opening, the forest rapidly recovered following the 2019 fire, and the boundary has
remained unchanged for at least 70 years. Combined, these studies broadly support the
fire cycle model [8] and highlight some of the complexities and limitations of the ecological
drift model [7], which are discussed below.

The ecological drift model posits a successional sequence from Sedgeland to Heathland
to Scrub to Eucalyptus forest to Mixed Forest to Rainforest in response to changes in fire
frequency [7,22]. It is important to note here that the ecological drift model is based
on crude estimates of fire return intervals, whereas this study is one of the few that
provide a precise determination of fire intervals for the Scrub and Sedgeland communities
in Tasmania. According to the ecological drift model, shrubs should have invaded the
Sedgeland during the comparatively long (40 and 70 years) fire-free intervals, yet our study
demonstrated that this did not happen. It is true that our survey data found some overlap
of shrub heights in Sedgeland and Scrub communities consistent with shrub invasion
(Figure 2). Previously published transect studies have also described the intergrading
of Scrub and Sedgeland boundaries to provide evidence of boundary dynamics, such as
Gymnoschoenus sphaerocephalus clumps overtopped by shrubs in long-unburnt Sedgeland.
However, consistent with the overall stability of the boundaries, the spatial extent of these
structural transitions is very localized to narrow boundaries with only minor changes to
the floristic composition of both the Sedgeland and Scrub communities [4,22–24].

The stability of the Scrub and Sedgeland communities no doubt reflects the strong re-
silience of these communities to fire. We found that the 2019 fire did not alter the geographic
distribution of the Scrub and Sedgeland because of the rapid post-fire recovery. This finding
is consistent with previous studies, which have also documented rapid post-fire recovery
of Sedgeland and Scrub plant species by resprouting or seedling establishment [12,24], as
well as differences between these communities in the growth rates of woody plants [25,26].

We also suspect that the stability of the vegetation boundaries could, at least in
part, be due to the limited capacity of shrubs characteristic of the Scrub community to
invade and overtop Sedgeland. For example, we found very few L. glaucescens plants
in the Sedgeland. The cause of this boundary control is unclear but could be related to
edaphic factors influencing shrub establishment and growth rates. Marsden-Smedley
et al. (2010), for example, found that shrub growth rates in the greenhouse were much
slower in Sedgeland than Scrub soils (noting that their Sedgeland soils were also kept
saturated, so it is unclear whether this was due to nutrient limitations or waterlogging).
Similarly, the dendrochronological study by Wood et al. (2012) showed a much slower
growth rate of Leptospermum lanigerum in Sedgelands with increasing distance from the
Eucalyptus forest edge. The hypothesis that the communities are controlled by edaphic
factors requires detailed field, greenhouse, and laboratory testing [22].

One important management implication of this study is that it corroborates findings
that the Scrub–Sedgeland system is temporally stable, with cycles of expansion of shrubs
into Sedgeland, followed by contraction associated with infrequent fire events [22,24].
Related to this, because of the abundance of strict obligate seeders (Melaleuca squamea and
Leptospermum glaucescens) in the Sedgeland and Scrub, care must be taken to avoid local
population collapse by burning before a post-fire cohort has achieved sexual maturity [24].
Shrub population collapse would have little effect on Sedgeland, which is dominated by
a resprouter sedge [12], but could cause the loss or contraction of the Scrub community.
More research is required to determine the post-fire period when obligate-seeder woody
plants are vulnerable to population collapse. Caution is also required in avoiding deep
burning of the organic soils, which can kill some plants, removes the soil seedbanks of some
plant species and destroys the substrate for woody plant establishment [23,27]. Finally, we
see little evidence that Sedgeland and Scrub communities could convert to tall Eucalyptus
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forest or rainforests under current or future climate conditions, given the temporal stability
of the investigated vegetation, the slow growth rates, and the increasing occurrence of
lightning ignition in the TWWHA [22]. A bigger threat to the integrity of the TWWHA
is the increased frequency of fires, which will degrade fire-sensitive rainforest and alpine
vegetation [28,29].
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